SPECIAL NOTICES.
LATHOHES AND RANGES REh'BNAlFS.
*D<1 painted; guttering
psired; roofs repaired
GEO. E. OARTRKI.L. 1001 O
and

Orders loft at residence. 1309 Newton
it., Br»s>k:and. will receive prompt attention.
I'hotM* North 4427.
CON SOU 1)A TED CARLOAD SHIPMENTS TO
Ps. Iflc roast at rHui'fd rates. SECURITY
STORAGE CO.. 1140 15th at. Safe deposit,
cold storage. packers. foreign forwarders.
»t. n.w.

ROOF PAINT
IRONCLAD
"WEARS T.IKE IRON."
The knowledge that you are getting the Terr
..est brings satisfaction to the users of this
grand old roof paint. U-t us apply it NOW.

! RQNCLAO

STAR BEAR RIVALS
Ordway With
Sunday Morning Papers.

First at Camp

c.

n.w.

Tel Main 1543.
.'1 NEVER DISAPPOINT."

THE town
The
printing: office in
where artistic printoik>

v

Il^lC

SHOP

ing 1* produced promptly
"*t",f,ctorl,-T-

i,a,,

BYRON S. ADAMS.

649 N". Y. Ave.
.is always ready

supply

l<<

Milhvork needs, large

or

your

small.

Coirne to fiiead^uiarters
for Good Printing*
.The largest and best equipped printing:

In one of the keenest competitions in
local newspaper circles in years. The
Stars dispatch car. a fifty-horsepower

Virginian automobile, yesterday scored a
victory over the other Washington news¬
papers by landing its papers at Camp
Ordway. Md.. forty-eight miles from

in fast time over the new macadam road
which is being constructed from Rock¬
ville. Clarksburg was the next town passed en route and later the descent made
into Hyattstown, followed by a rough and
ste^p ascent on the opposite side of the
place. The big 50-horsepower car found
no difficulty in negotiating the steep hills,
which faded away one after another in
quick succession. Quietly joggling through
¦T'rbana the route continued over the
Monocaey river, the party crossing J -o
town
bridge a fe-w minutes before the worst
clock in Frederick struck -4:.*t0. The
of the road had now been passed over

The Star party, by reason of it? early
j arrival
into camo.4:41 o'clock to he ex¬
.

a

i
In this stock are the

serving

death.

on

that boat

at

TERMS TO SUHT YOU.

ONLY ONE LEFT.

the time of his

JttHv
THE

VIRGINIAN,

CAR WHICH CARRIED SUNDAY STARS TO DISTRICT MILITIA CAMP NEAR FREDERICK.

one

Darling's

Work
At
4114 9th
Painless
Printing
Prices.
Bails.
Srt&n.

Bags

necessary.

Lyc&um Theater

Coronation in Coliors.
Mnrvei of the age. Reproduction of nttural
colors t>y mutton picture photography.
Nejf Wwk DANTE'S "INFERNO."

ALL THIS WF.EK.

Willi

WASHINGTON'S FAVORITE COMKDIAX.

Edward Eppr, colored, who was ar¬
rested Saturday night by Precinct Detective Kleindinst and Policeman J. T.
Jackson of the fourth precinct, on sus¬
picion that, following violence, he rob¬
bed Mrs. John McClintock of $600 at
her home near Annandale, Fairfax
county, Va., a week ago, is still in the
lockup. This morning the prisoner was
seen by several residents of the vicin¬
ity of Annandale, and while they were
unable to connect hinj with the Mc¬
Clintock assault and robbery, accord¬
ing to the police they identified prop¬
erty the prisoner is alleged to have
stolen from them.
The police say Epps has admitted
having committed a number of thefts
in Fairfax county, but he denies hav¬
ing robbed Mrs. McClintock. It is
charged that he drove through the
vicinity of Holly Hill in a buggy about
a month ago. and that he returned with
He
a wagon fastened to the buggy.
also was In possession of an assort¬
ment of carpenter tools and harness.
Mrs. Mott Hurst today identified the
wagon, which had been recovered by the

MATT KENNEDY.

PRICE AND TERMS
Of the Third Series of Homes Being Completed by
MIDDAUGH & SHANNON, Inc.,
Opposite and Facing Rock Creek Park.

PRICE, $7,650.

two complete baths with shower; sleep¬
hot-water heat; electric aijd gas
hardwood
ing porches; front andfloors; back
yards to alley, with fine old
deep
lighting; large
oak shade trees. We have built higher priced homes, but none
finer.

PUT ON YOUR THINKING CAP.
THINK WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU!

paying rent?
not cost you more per month for
Investigate! See if itwedoes
ask
to sell you one of our homes.
rent than the payment
Make your rent buy your home. W e predict a future for these
houses.
It will be an education to inspect and sec for yourself that
all of our purchasers are people of culture and refinement.
Our sample home, 3345 Twentieth St. (Park Road), is now
finished and open for inspection every day until 9 p.m. "l ake
to Park
Ave. car marked "Mt.
Are you

MIDDAUGH & SHANNON, Inc., OWNER.
Xo Place Like Home; Xo Homes Like Ours.
SHANNON & LUCHS, SELLING AGENTS, 713 14th ST.

ATTENTION.REAL ESTATE OWNERS!!!

Jbond

Togo Spends Day Viewing

Hospitality.
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POSTUM
place
drug

"There's Reason"

±

We Can Rent Your Vacant Properties!!!

.!*
.%

poor investment to have your properties itlle. We halve
a long waiting list of desirable tenants, and on short notice can
furnish a tenant for any of your vacant propprtifis. Our RENT
DEPARTMENT being under the personal supervision of the
firm and under expert management, assisted by an attentive
corps of polite clerks who are always ready ^nd willing to
render their best service to every applicant, causes It to be the
be-st organized in the city! We advertise your properties judiWe give every item personal atteneiously in all local papers.
tion. alwavs looking to your interest. Prompt remittances.
ONE CAR FARE FROM ANY PART OF THE CITY TO OUR
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ALL THIS WEEK. MAT1NKE DAILY.
Tin- New

WITH

CHARLIE HOWARD

NY\t Week- <'has. Waldroii's Tro.-aderos.

Q^VOJYSLA

POL ITC
vauUDLVIL1 r

un<J 7.*>e.
iV.
Daily Matinee. l!."»c. Evening*.
Eight Fatuous All Ni* l>»tiuv>

WLIB HOLMES, Guatemalan

I.ate Star of
ominutcn.
0

Sanation.
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is®,A Mimical
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CO. original
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GENE lit
IK GI1F.S
mrs. i;kni:
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IIANI.ON BROS. A CO. White -A IYrr» loleeu
Sislers. Mm**. Jai-obi-' Comedy D»_'s. etc.. <C'.
NEXT WEEK MLLK. SI MONK D'BERYL.
"Star of Midnight ami Queen of Eight." BILLY
MONTGOM ERY and FI.OUENCE MOORE. thBest Comedy I»i;o In Amerlea. ete. Seats Tiwla.i

ecssTtnaoas vmleville Ajsa
MCTU1ES.I 73 11 ?. M.
Chase Lake.
fcevy
Concert hy section I'.

S. Marina Baal

evening, Sundays Included. Dn^*
iue weekday evenings. AdmUalon ftM.

every

LUNA PARK

ALL THE AMUSEMENTS

FREE GA7E-0ANCING-BAN0 CONCERTS

EXCUESIONS.

Twenty-sevemtfo

Annua!

COSARSD TOURNAMENT

-

drTbaldus, fr.,,

rn)(g>ss

GAYETY

Pleasant"
any F St. or Conn.
Road. Then walk west to Twentieth St. and Park Road.
See us or write for illustrated booklet.

.

-

TONIGHT. 8:1.Y

NO rHONE ORDERS.
Next Week A BACHELORS HONEYMOON.

DESCRIPTION:
^.'ine large rooms;

.

DR. FISK ELGIN,

The Hellkvists
4 P.M.-Twice Dally-S:30 r.M.

COLUMBIA

Small cash payment and balance $48.50 monthly, which in¬
cludes all interest, and if this arrangement is carried out until
the house is fully paid for means an actual saving of S31.52 per
month to the purchaser.

j

Berryville.

ECHO

FREE FIRE DIVERS

.

j
|

Nag

GLEN

n n /a

j

Surveyor

CATCH Tilt! FI.AWH.

Mats. 'HMiri. A Nat.
THE COLUMBIA PLATERS IN

-

SHOW.

CASINO
NOW
Today!
Tonight!
"LOVE
BY WIRELESS"

8 Rooms and Bath
Hardwood Finish
Hot-Water Heat
21.66 by 115 to Alley
Balance Monthly
$300 Cash
Open Until 9 O'Clock
H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO., 1314 F ST.

.

Shop¬

Nr-xt Week MISS NKW YtIRK. JR.

321 to 329 lOftk
Street MoEo

Economies Declared to Amply Controller Tracewell Holds No Clue to Men Who Attacked
Lieut. Whittier and Three
Municipal Architect Not
Justify District in Doing
Friends After Theater.
Required to Act.
Its Own Work.

Wife,
lifting,

MATINEE DAILY.

JOLLY GIRLS

...

.

MATS. DAILT.

KSNEMACOLQR
ItrprixluclBj the

BOSTON STREETTHUfiS
KILL REVENUE OFHCER

CITY'S STREfMEAN
AT SftVINGOF MONEY

Matin**. 2.30.
Night. 8:30.

LAST WEEK 2.V AND SOc.

and from the Monocacy bridge into Fred¬ motored to Braddoek Heights, returning
hour ahead of its nearest competitor. erick
the machine swept like an express to Frederick and thence over the road
sev¬
the
So complete was the defeat that
train over the smooth macadam highway to Ridgeville. Md., where a stop was
eral hundred copies of The Sunday Star into the ct>unty seat, which was reached made for dinner. In the afternoon the
had been completely sold out and were In two hours and fifteen minutes from the trip was resumed to CatonsviUe and Relay,
via the Baltimore-Washington
being eagerly read by the guardsmen time the "Virginian" l«ft The Star office. arriving
in Washington at 4:45 o'clock,
boulevard
au¬
when the first of the other newspaper
In Camp Before Keveille.
after having covered l.'W miles. The car
tomobiles pulled into camp.
finished with a perfect score, not an ad¬
According to prearranged plan* the justment
Trustees.
or a tool of any
being
As fast as The Star presses clicked off
Frederick were pick¬ kind us>ed. No necessary
punctures or blow-outs
the papers yesterday morning they were two Star agents in into
the machine and occurred on the run.
up and hustled
tied up in bundles and placed in the ed
resumed to tne The schedule and running time to the
the
journey
last
les
of
the
waiting automobile. With all aboard camp three miles away. A fine macadam District camp was as follows:
&nd amid a rousing cheer and wishes of road led all the way to camp from Fred¬ Start.
Time.
Mileage.
o.o
2:16 a.m.
and no time was lost in covering Washington
good luck, the Virginian at 2:16 o'clock erick.last
a.m.
1
few miles of the run. A pass Rockrllle
headed out 11th street for Massachusetts the
.*1:12 a.m.
20.".
news. Gaithersburg
machines
the
containing
permitting
car
:t:47 a.m.
29.0
Clarkxliurg
avenue. At the wheel of the big
limits
to come within the camp
¦ papers
4:00 a.m.
.tt.it
..
H.vattsfown
of
the
in
was Jxtuis Hartig, jr.. president
4:1« a.m.
37.2
I'rbana
I had been issued by the camp officials
to show Frederlrk
44.7,
4::il a.m.
Company of Washington. : advance and it was necessary (he
from a man who had purchased
and Virginian Sales
A fresh stock of Moth
4:41 a.m. police
47. j
into
camp.
admitted
Ordway
before
Camp
being
this
Star
The
of
party
It for $12, the top having been sawed
members
The other
PAPER. LOOSE-LF.AF LEDGERS. PRICK
off the vehicle before It was sold. F.
BOOKS AND MEMOS.
E. -Roat. also a resident of Holly Hill,
Books.
Blank
A Full Line of
identified some harness and a whip as
W. close at ^ p.m. dally. 1 p.m. Saturdays
his property, and Thiomas T. Johnson
E. Morrison
recognized carpenter tools that were
traced to the possession of Epps.
iooo Pa. Ave. NAV.
The police are trying ,to identify the
horse and buggy Epps is alleged to
LEGAL NOTICES.
have had on his trip to Fairfax county.
<*>1"RT OF THR'Dis¬
Bf ofTHE SI PREME
is said he clipped the tail and mane
It
trict
Columbia. In rv the e.tate of Catherine
of
the horse and sold the outfit for $30.
No.
177HC..
deceased.
-Administration,
Burke,
It is the contention of the police that
This cause being referral to the auditor to state
Epps was accompanied by a confed¬
the debts and legacies, the deficiency of personal
estate to pay the same and the real estate neces¬
erate.
sary for tb<- payment ther-of. notice is hereby
reference on
given that I will pnx-eed with the
the
Thursday. Aujpist 31. 1011. at II a.m.. atWash¬
Transferred to St. Elizabeths.
auditor's tvioius in the I". S. courthouse.
claim*
when all persons having
ington. D.
t
L. W. Turner, seventy-eight years
John
are notified to present the same with the proof
old, who said he was a paper manufac¬
thereof. LOl'IS A. DENT, Auditor. J. W.
anl4.21&2S
GIJBNNAN. Attorney.
turer from London, England, when the
IN T11E SI' PR EM E COURT OF THE Dis¬
police took charge of him last Sunday,
trict of Columbia, in re estate of Catherine E.
was
sent from the Washington Asylum
Campbell. d< ceased. Administration, No. 17543.
Hospital for
Municipal Architect Snowden Ashford
Hospital to the Government
of the District to clean its
'1 h'« cause Ileitis referred to the auditor to as¬
The
plan
the Insane today. He has been unable
certain and report (Wits of the estate, the de- own streets, which has been in operation will not be called upon to prepare plans
to pay the svne and
to recall anything more about himself
tlciency i-f |u rsonal estatethe
real estate, notice less than two months, was officially pro¬ for the additional building and heating
the t cesi-ity for *a'e of
or his relatives and the police have heard
as
for
Girls,
I
will
with
that
the
r«fis hereby given
proceed
nounced a success today by Capt. Mark plant of the Reform School
nothing from his son, who was reported
erenee on Wednesday, August 3»>, 1911, at 2
a decision by Controller of
result
of
to have resided near Danville, Va.
the
commissioner.
rooms
!n
the
S.
Brooke,
assistant
U.
court
.in..
at
the
auditor's
engineer
y
when all persons hav¬
Tracewell.
honse. Washington. 1».
the
Treasury
The plan went Into effect July 1. Capt.
ing iaitn* against the said estate are notified
Mr. Tracewell, in a lengthy communicato ppeseit th<> same with the proof thereof. Brooke said thut the thoroughfares of
A
OOULTKB
LOl'IS A. DENT. Auditor.
have tion to the District Commissioners, made
BAND CONCERTS TODAY.
aul4.21*28 the capital ar- cleaner than they has public today, holds that the Reform
WELLS. Attorney.
condition
and
that
been
in
this
years,
|\ TIIK SI'PREME COURT OF THE D18School for Girls is United States govergSoldiers Home. Soldiers' Home
trict of Colutnbia. In re the estate of Peter been brought about at a reduced cost.
If. Gresuam. deceased.. Administration No.
John S. M. Zimmerman, dito the assistant engineer ment property, and that, therefore, any
Band,
According
referred
to the auditor
W>72. -Tills cause being
to the school are not i
for
additions
4 p.m.
rector;
plans
sav¬
is
District
the
already
commissioner,
the
debts
and
of
the
estate,
to ascertain
report
PROGRAM.
the deficiency of personal estate to pay the ing the profit that was paid out formerly' required to be prepared by or under the
ssnie and necessity for sale of real estate belong¬
architect.
of
the
"The
Gridiron"..Rakemann j
municipal
March.
supervision
ing to the deceased, notice Is hereby given that under the contract system.
Hungarian overture, "Hunyadl
The question is the outgrowth of the
I will proceed with the reference on Tuesday.
Laszio"
Erkel
May Enlarge Scope.
An?u»t 29. 1911, at 11:00 u.m., Ht the .auditor's
District auditor having been asked to ad"Nearer. My God,
rooil's in the l". S. courthouse. Washington. 1>.
Paraphrase.
for
in
the
vance
appropriathe
that
$iiOO
provided
it is said upon high authority
(when all persons having claims art- notified
to Thee"
Langey
to present the same, with the proof thereof. Commissioners will consider enlarging tion for plans and specifications to the
"The
Widow"
Selection.
Merry
of the school. The District held
LOl'IS A. DENT, Auditor. DIANE E. FOX.
Lehar
(Requested)
the plan so that the District will collect trustees
aulO.14,21
Attorney.
that the plans should be prepared by or
Two Remick's hits:
its own garbage, ashes and miscellaneous under the supervision of the municipal
(a) "You'll Do the Same
PROPOSALS.
refuse, rather than provide for this work architect.
Gumble
Thing Over Again"
VS \NTLD ESTIMATES FOR BUILDING 3.f»oo by the contract system.
fb) "The Slippery Rag"..HAcker
Tracewell
Law.
Quotes
var>N granolithic sidewalks.
Waltz suite, "E nchanted
Supt. J. W. Paxton of the street clean¬
IIOI.MES CENTRAL REALTY COJIPORATION.
Moret
14th a»td Kennedy sts. n.w.
Nights"
ing department is out of the city, but it The Commissioners requested Controller
Finale. "Georgetown Univer¬
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. WASH- is expected th,^t he will submit his an¬ Tracewell for an opinion. After quoting
sity"
Lent
August 15, 1911 .Sealeil proposals. nual report to the Commissioners shortly sections of the act providing for the inlagt on. I». C., will
Star
"The
I*; received at the department
In duplicate,
Banner."
Spangled
twtll 2 o'clock i>.tu. Thur.*<lay. August 31. 1911, after his return, probably next month. corporation of the board of trustees of the
for the instullutioTi »if a new toof for the Patent
is believed that Mr. Paxton will recom¬ Reform School for Girls, Mr. Tracewell
FIRST IJEIT. U. A.- WHITTIER.
Washington TJarracks, Engineer
Office building. Washington, D. C., in accordance It
for col¬ concludes:
.¦itli spei-iftcations and drawings. co|>it-s of which mend that the contract system
Band, Julius Kamper. leader; 8
refuse
other
and
ashes
garbage,
lecting
to
Chief
t«e
on
obtaiiie«i
the
Whit¬
A.
applii-atlon
the
21.Lieut.
"From
msy
foregoing enactments it ap- BOSTON, August
p.m.
<if the department. The right Is reserved be abandoned.
«"i»*rk
for Girls tier of Portland. Ale., executive officer
PROGRAM.
! IsP^ars that the Reform School
to reject any and all bids. Proposals uiust lie
the
title
property,
government
being
cutter
S.
revenue
Flan.
of
the
1*.
marked "Pnfotwl for n«-n- roof. Patent Offii-e
Androscog¬
March.'
Maneuver."
"Emperor's
| vested in the board of trustees, who holJ
Savings Justify
Ruliditig.'' ».< urely enveloped ami addressed to
Friedman n
at
the
in
Boston
died
now
harbor,
gin.
th>- S«r»tity of the Inte;l«»r. VVashington. D. C.
Just how much the District is saving same in trust for the I'nlted States.
Overture, "William Tell"...Rossini
afternoon
after
station
relief
yesterday
(ftRMI A. THOMPSON, Asslstaut Secretary.
and
"The
for
plans
specifications
any
been
by cleaning its own streets has not
Strauss
Waltz, "Wiener Rlut"
aul7-4t.eSu
contemplated additions to the buildings of being attacked by thugs Saturday
Selection, "The Fair Co-ed".Luders
C.
ENGINEER OFFICE. 92t> 17TH ST. figured out, but the amount, it is said, the said Reform School for Girls are, night.
Intermezzo, "La Danseuse,"
Washington. D. C.. August lt>. 1911.. will more than justify the system having therefore, not for 'municipal* buildings
n.w
Von Elon
Lieut. Whittier. another officer of his
Sealed proposals for furnishing and placing rip¬ been installed.
of
the
the
term
as
within
used
meaning
"The
Death
of
rap on the traiuing dike of Potomac river. Vir¬
Cus¬
Fantasle,
as
set
and
two
friends
were
upon
clause
the
the
duties
of
the
ship
In
defining
Out of an appropriation of $260,000 Tor
ginia chanuel, als»ve Highway bridge, will Ire
ter"
Johnson
are
and
not
architect,
required they passed through North street on
received here until 12 tn. September 15, 1911. the street cleaning department, practi¬ municipal
"The Star Spangled Banner."
to be prepared by him or under his super¬ their way home from a theater. All
and then publicly opened. Information on ap¬
for
has
been
equip¬
spent
$40,000
cally
plication. W. C. LANGFITT, Lieut. Col., Engrs. ment, which Included the purchase of vision."
an 17. IN. 19.21.se 13.14
The board of trustees, the controller four were knocked unconscious. A
Garfield Pa-k, Cavalry Band.
horses.
arid
wagons
under its authority, may con- crowd gathered, but the assailants es¬
declares,
TREASI R> _IM:i'ARTMEN FT OFFICE OF
F. Tjrrell, director; 7:3«.»
George
several i tract for the
Capt. Brooite today said that
and
the Suje-rv ising Architect. Washington. D. C..
plans
specifications.
caped.
p.m.
in
weather
hot
the
died
horses
during
be
1911.
SEALED
PROPOSALS
will
August
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Yesterday a blood clot was removed
received at this office until o'clo<*k p.m. on the July, but that, notwithstanding the handi¬
from
Lieut. Whittier's brain, but he
15th day of September. 1911. and then opened, cap of this loss, the amount saved to the
March, "Gov. Woodflns"
H<'1
DENY
EABLES
CHARGE.
for the construction of the United States l'oat
Overture, "Poet and Peasant."
has exceeded expectations.
He was thirty-two
did not revive.
Office at WASHINGTON. I). C.. In accordance District
Suppe
with drawings and specification, copies of which
years old and leaves a wife and one
"Roses"
from
he
Floral
and
Suite.
Accused
Husband
of
msy lie had at this office or at the office of the
was
child. His home
at Searsport, Me.
arct»i'e< ts. Messrs. D. H. Iturnham & Co., Rail¬
TAKES PAET IN HORSE
Bendix
The police have secured little infor¬
Placed
in
Jail.
way Exchange building. CHICAGO. ILL., at the
Symphonic pt-em, "Ivamennoi
disc ret Ion of the Supervising Architect. Appli¬
Rubenstein
Ostrow"
George Earle, a moving picture oper¬ mation about the assault. Three men
cation* must l«e accompanied by a certified check District
Hazen to Eide ator.
A
"Wild
Tobani
Rosebud".
melody,
were
on
al¬
arrested
but
far $2-'» drawn to the order of the Treasurer of
from
suspicion,
recently
Baltimore, and his
Waltz. "Chant.Uy"
Waldteufel
the United Si*te«, the proceeds of which will be
to go. A witness told them that
lowed
Favorite
at
who
Maud
were
Earle,
arrested
Sat¬
wife,
held In this office until the return of the draw¬
Graiul selection, "Huguenots,"
District Surveyor M. C. Hazen will urday in a department store, charged a crowd, which was singing loudly, had
ings and specifications. JAMES KNOX TAYLOR,
Meyerbeer
been told to keep quiet, and In resent¬
Supervising Architect.
au3-2aw.6t
leave Washington tonight for Berryville, with shop lifting, will be tried in Police ment
Finale. "I'm Afraid to Come
attacked
the
first
All
passers-by.
August 25.
Lampe
Home In the Dark"
Va., where tomorrow he expects to ride Court
MEDICAL.
were struck down from 'behind with
Mrs. Earle says no
the
Both
Banner."
deny
charges.
Star
"The
Spangled
hunt¬
In
the
Girl.
for
nag,
Virginia
defense.
a favorite
opportunity
.
she and her husband picked up a dress
ers' class at the Berryville horse show. from a store counter and walked to a win¬
Police Detain Friends.
Tomorrow;
In treatment of special diseases, chronic
Ejpert
Lee Heckingcr and Thomas Bones are dow to examine its quality. A floor wal
*
apd acute. Both sexes. Consultation confidential. other
Grounds, Engineer
escorted
them
Smithsonian
she
says,
ex¬
er.
immediately
be
The
men
with
will
Whittier
were Lieut.
Washingtonians who
Medicine furnished. Price* moderate. 14th A P«.
7:«0
store office and summoned the Horace Roach, chief engineer of the
the
Band;
p.m.
!to
ave. n.w Phone 7017 Main. Hours. » to 1. 3 ton.
John
while
the
horse
at
show,
hibitors
detectives.
(Sheen is to be one of the judges. Charley t Earle and his wife are each about twenty- Androscoggin; George H. Farwell, a
the Washington two years old. They live in Baltimore and brother of Lieut. Leonard Farwell of
On the Nervous System. Blood aud Sto.nacu. Mulligan, secretary of
about a year and a the revenue service, and Harry K. I
Doctor's strvlce and medicine, two dollars. show, is also secretary of the Berryville were married therecame
to Washington Gleason, both of Boston. The
half ago. They
Hours. 1<) to t* Phone M. I'll*. Closed Sundays. association, and will be present.
police
a lower
week.
room
a
last
Taking
early
I
detained them during investigation.
Mr. Hazen will make the trip to Berry¬ Pennsylvania avenue hotel, thein husband
ville in an automobile, and will be ac¬ went to hunt employment in one of the
Lieut.
Whittier's
father
was sum¬
companied by Henry P. West, Dr. E. M. local moving picture theaters.
moned from his home in North Ber¬
Colvin and J. J. Murphy.
instance
case
was
continued
at
the
The
wick, Me., and arrived before his son
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Keane expect to
for the Earles. Nominal died,
but after he had sunk into un¬
attend the show. Mr. Gheen will be ac¬ of attorneys
was fixed. Neither had succeeded in consciousness.
Gheen.
Mrs.
companied by
T"7 VCADC'hJ V BUCCRSSP0L
security up to a late hour this
Several murders of like nature have
Besides riding Virginia Girl, Mr. Hazen providing
PRACTICE IN
and both were taken to jail.
afternoon
occurred in the north end.
and
Hie
Channlng
Ix>rd
Rebel,
will
show
of
Nervous
the
j
Blood.
System.
Skin,
Diseases
Heart. Stomach. Liver. Kidneys, Bladder, Noss h Kieen hunter. Mr. lleekinger will ex¬
of coffce
in
Lieut. Whittier was born in Maine. He
Throat and Lungs. Strlcto*. Vsrlcocels sad hibit his harness horses Grand Slam,
the
Falls.
was
a cadet in the revenue
appointed
Hydrocele.
Mr.
has proven to thousands that
Brightwood.
the Lrlnary Maud Midler and Miss
cutter service June IS, 1!Mn>. July .1.
blond Dtsesses and I>l»order» ofmethods.
21.
FALLS.
Ontario,
NIAGARA
August
his
mare
exhibit
B«>n«.s
will
jumping
in coffee,
caffeine, the
was appointed a third lieutenant, ard
srgaua promptly relieved by anfe
Dixie.
Admiral Togo rested thi3 morning and he
Hour*- I" to 1 and S to 4: Mondays. 10 to I.
was promoted to the grade of second
hurts
head,
heart
and
nerves.
will continue his Journey late this after¬ lieutenant April 1. 1H05. lffs last appoint
Cruel
I.on Stanley, a Washington boy. Is noon to the Pacific coast, where he will ment. that of first lieutenant, was madt
a
tl». Cleveland Leader.
rapidly going to the front as the leading embark for Japan.
October 5. 1010. He was detailed to the
On* htindrwl dollar* a plate for one of Johnstown pitcher. He appears to b« In lie spent today on the hotel veranda, United States revenue cutter Androgcog
Uin at Portland, Me., last May, and was
tLtt Tofiu dlnncra. Poor Togo!#
good condition and to bave floe control.
gazkig at the falls.

804 l!7th St.

BELASCO

service. Treasury Department, today that
the only information vet received regard¬
ing: Lieut. Whlttler's death was a tele¬
gram stating he died at 4:3T» o'clock yes¬
terday afternoon. A complete report of
the death is expected to reach the depart¬
ment this
or

ADMITS SEVERAL THEFTS.
But Edward Epps Denies That He
Robbed Mrs. McClintock.

DistractChartered
of Cokomlbia.
1890.

^Dr.
Reed
Specialist,

AMUSEMENTS.

some time tomor¬
evening
row. Not until the report is received will
the headquarters officers decide whether
or not an inestlgatlon bv the service Is

RuftasH.Darby Printing!
Co., 9@5,9®7,E St.
Commercial Fire flnsuir=
-*ance Company of the

Paper Co.,

S®ias aurad ©fth®ir§o

It wa.«i stated at. the revenue cutter

dozen hot.

Shcomaker Co.,
Have yomr Printing done
?rn the great modern
printing house of the

Cut
Down
Your

Cimm®

I

Light on two sides,
7 windows; heat, light,
janitor and elevator serv¬
ice. Permanent tenant de¬
sired. May be subdivided
to suit tenant. Apply
Business Manager,
The Evening Star.

.

following makes:

F. Miilsir, Ems§©1, Growim,
Kimralbal, Hibmz®,
Stomas-Vos®, Arioia, Gillbsirft Smaftk,

space.

ivviifMimiit-

WASHINGTON. D. C.
NOTirF TO STOCKHOLDERS OF SPECIAL
MEETING TO INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK
TO $250,000.00.
Notice ts hereby given to stockholders of the
Commercial Eire Insurance Company of the
District of Columbia tliat a special meeting
will he held at the company's office. Rooms
S33 830 Southern building, Washington. D. C.,
on the 22d day of August, 1011, at 4'..10 O'clock
p.n... for the'purpose of Increasing the capital
stock of said company from one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars t$125.000t to two
.hnndred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000)
by the Lane and sale of twenty-five thousand
additional >bares of its capital stock.
W. S. Hoce.
Frederick S. Dudley,
Robt. R. Tuttle,
W. F. Roberts.
Cbas. K. Carnal.
Edward Matthews,
Rolit. N. Harper.
Martin Wiegand,

a Sacrifice.
We have taken in a number ot pianos in exchange tor our Kimball &
Whitney Player-Pianos, which we are going to sell at prices from

Desirable space 011 the
third floor of The Evening
Star Annex building, con¬
taining 1.400 sq. ft. of

FIRST NEWSPAPER AUTO TO REACH CAMPORDWAY

your
Fortify and strengthen
system by drinking Ballantine's
Ale with meals and

to Be Sold at

FOR RENT

act."copped" the pass and before the
other machines could get in the pae« had
It was
to be sent down to the gate.
some time before "reveille" when The
Stars arrived, but this did not deter the
Star distributers from getting to work
and covering the camp.
The members of the party were the
guests of Col. Ourand and the staff offi¬
cers of the 1st Regiment at breakfast.
After an inspection of the camp the party

Gra*;ton<&Son,

Canada M*lt
between meals. Si

New, Second-hand and Slightly Used Pianos

Its pure Natural Carbonic Acid Gas
acts as a Gastric Stimulant and Tonic
and promotes the Digestion and Assimilation
of even the Richest Food.

M.,

Washington, where the National Guard
office, with every facility for doing the of the District of Columbia is encamped.
work quickly and satisfactorily.

<& BetweiBer, Inc.,
Judd
THE RIG PRINT SHOP. 420 22 11TII.
Graftonic Paint
Protects B4,<n)<D.) Roofs
In Oyr City Today.
Why Not Yours?

Bide Through the Night.
Speeding out Massachusetts avenue, the

FAST RUN TO FREDERICK

petitors Showed Up.

BARKER,

I

route led out Connecticut avenue to Brad¬
ley lane, to the Tenleytown road, whichwas followed northward to Rockville.
There was nothing to disturb the silent
night air but the sound of the exhaust
from the muffler as the car sped over the
road. The nisht was dark and the at¬
the
mosphere chilly, but the members ofdash
party were prepared for the night
at 2:16 A.
through the open country.
As the "Virginian" neared Rockville the
Is Beached at 4:41.
speed was reduced, and. notwithstanding
the fact that Sheriff Viett of Rockville
and his deputies were quietly slumbering,
speed laws were observed during the
OTHERS FAB IK THE BEAB the
passage through town, in order not to
take advantage of the officers of peace in
their absence. Neither was the muffler
"cut-out" kept open while passing through
Stars Had Been Distributed and the towns en route to disturb the peace¬
ful sleeping country folks. On and on
the car continued its journey, passing
Were Being Read Before Com¬
through Gaithersburg. which was- reached

Leaving Washington
CARPENTER
WORK,
Small
large.
D. COLLINS. "19 ISth
Camp
or

included Howard Fisk, automobile editor
of The Star, who acted as road scout:
Benjamin C. Hartig. secretary-treasurer
of the Virginian Sales Company, and
William Ourand.

a

MARSHALL HALL, MD.
WEDNESDAY. Al Gl ST 2.'«. 1911.
Steamer ..Charles Macale.-ter" will leave 7tli
2->»
wharf. Washington* !.. C at 10 a.m..
hiiiI
p.m. Returning "ill leave Mar-hall
47:!¦*> an<l 11 p.m. Stvpplttf
lli.ll :<!
at AJexaudria. V*.
Two hand* of uiu»ic a «pe.ml feature.
st.

Tilting will eommenee promptly at noon.
Crowning of queen and distribution of priK-B

at

GARDINER & BENT, taco,

812 14th Street N.W.
|
<sTlhe Busy Brokers."
Pjfoome M=4884.
DANCING.

"

assembly dances open
Aug. it6, Nat'l Rifles' Armory. Danc¬
Pistorio's
ing. 8:r» to 12. every Sat.71t»eve.
6th n.w.: les¬
Baiid. Pavlsons' Academy,

Sat.

ere..

sons

any hour; class t social dance Tues. eves.

PALMISTRY.

AMUSEMEHTS.

A GABEM

I'.i'*.. 23c, 35c and 50c.
Mats. All Scats. 2T»c.,

THE CHIEF OF THE

DAOUD. THE WELL. KNOWN PALMIST.
His reading of your hand (.'Ives yo;i such val¬
uable advice that might save you serious mis¬
takes. Studios. 1622 Q st. n.w. Phono.
There's a remarkable situation in the
next installment of George Gftobs' "The
Forbidden Way." in our next Kundav
or ehiid to beet reserved neat fur Tuesday
or Thursday matinee.
Magazine, one that dears up the mystery
an
of Jeff Wray'a birth and introduces
amazing complication in his fight with Ncit week-IUK COWBOV AJ|D THE THIEF
tlie smelter trust.

SECRET SERVICE
This Coupon
% *.'«" i

p.m.

Fare, Rotund Trip, 25c.

Colomiial Beach.

OFFICES.

JI'-i-i: 1:1 ¦: 1 : i-h-h-i-"I-h-h-i-h-***

MR.

and Dress Bail.

Palatini steamer St. John* leaves 7th st. * Uarf
every day except Monday at '» a.m.; Sa<urda>a
at U:30 p.m. and 0 p.ui.
Fare., season lrip. good until September 4.
4

$1.00; one-day trip. 50e.

4® Mailes

MoonSflght.

Steamer Queen Anne lea\«*s 7th st wharf «la«ly,
exce-it Saturdav and Kunday. 7 p.ui. Adults.
25.-: children. l'.V. Music and dan.Ing.

Were You 5n the Crowd
AT-.

.FALLS
GREAT
Sunday?
If not ho

wire

and go today.

CKMP MEETING NOW IN PROGRESS.
UVSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING BY FILL
MILITARY BAND.
Large Park. Artesian Walor,
Historic Grnuuda, No
Malaria. No M"««|ult»rs.
Perfect Sewerage.
Large Dancing Pavilion. Hotel Diuiuj; Room.
d'llote.

Service a la Carte and TaMe
Take Great Fills ami OM Dominion Itsilroad.
30th and M streets. Cars every few minute*.
ROUND TRIP, 13c.
The scenle line of Virginia; ra§id tertlcf, bat

roadbed, clean, aaniUr/

cut,

